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Investigative Activity: Crime Scene Processing   

Activity Date:  July 8, 2023  

Activity Location: 3110 East Livingston Avenue, Columbus, OH (Scene 1)  

Authoring Agent: Special Agent Aja Chung, #86 

 

On July 8th, 2023, the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) assisted the Franklin County Sheriff’s 

Office (FCSO) and Columbus Police Department (CPD) regarding an officer involved critical incident.  It 

was reported that a FCSO   on a special detail at 3015 E. Livingston Ave. (Walgreen’s) was 

approached by an unknown individual about a male, later identified as Antwan Lindsey (Lindsey), with a 

gun near 3098 E. Livingston Ave.  FCSO attempted to make contact with Lindsey and 

shortly thereafter FCSO discharged his weapon.  Lindsey fled into the apartment building 

at 3110 E. Livingston Ave. where he reportedly failed to comply with law enforcement orders to drop his 

pistol.  After a taser deployment by a CPD officer, multiple officers discharged their weapons towards 

Lindsey.  Officers rendered first aid to Lindsey and he was transported to Grant Medical Hospital where 

he was pronounced deceased.  Special Agent (S/A) Aja Chung, S/A Shawn Rowley, S/A Cassandra Tackett 

and S/A Supervisor Joshua Durst responded to the scene. 

 

S/A Chung began processing the scene at approximately 2235 hours.  The scene expanded from the 

intersection of James Road and E. Livingston Avenue to inside 3110 E. Livingston Ave. on the bottom 

level floor.  3110 E. Livingston Ave was a three-story multi-family structure.  There were two points of 

entry into the building.  Lindsey reportedly entered into the building from the front doorway closest to 

E. Livingston Ave.   Numerous ballistic events were located on the lower level door where Lindsey was 

located.  Orange cones were placed by CPD and FCSO units to mark evidence items.  S/A Rowley used a 

Leica BLK 3D scanner to further document the scene.  

S/A Supervisor Durst and S/A Tackett responded to CPD substation 9 and the FCSO K9 Facility to 

document the involved officers and deputy.  Agents were informed that one CPD officer had an 

accidental discharge of their firearm during the incident.  See S/A Tackett’s report (Processing of 

officers, IRW - 2) for further information.  
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(Google Maps of scene) 

 

 

S/A Chung located and collected the following items of evidence along E. Livingston Avenue:   

Item # Description Location  

1 9mm cartridge E. Livingston and James Rd. intersection 

2 9mm cartridge E. Livingston and James Rd. intersection 

8 
Smith and Wesson 9mm magazine with 17 
cartridges with Speer head stamp 

Behind COTA bus stop 

23 
9mm casing with Speer head stamp near 
accidental discharge location 

3090 E. Livingston Ave., near signage 
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S/A Chung was advised FCSO cruiser was operated by FCSO and that he was near the 

rear of the cruiser when he allegedly discharged his weapon.  A 9mm cartridge (item 3) was located near 

the rear driver wheel of FCSO cruiser   Three 9mm cartridges were collected from the roadway 

behind the FCSO cruiser as item 4.  Two 9mm casings (item 5) were located in the middle of the roadway 

and collected.  Items 3-5 all had WIN head stamps.   

Numerous items were collected from 3110 E. Livingston Avenue.  Those items were:  

Item # Description Location 

6 Two 9mm casings with Blazer head stamp Front cement stairs  

7 Multicolor baseball hat Front cement stairs 

9 Set of keys with Ford keychain Inside lobby, by front door 

10 Multi-colored silk scarf Inside, stairs leading to 2nd floor 

11 

9mm Glock, 9x19 semi-automatic pistol;  
S/N: BSRM780 with an empty extended magazine 
(17 cartridge capacity); 
Red aftermarket grip, the slide had a gold “stamp” 
on it and no visible S/N;  
One casing failed to eject 

Bottom level landing 

12 

Clothing: khaki pants with belt, one left tennis shoe, 
blue and yellow jacket, black wallet, with 
miscellaneous cards and OH ID and TX corrections ID 
belonging to Antwan Lindsey  

Bottom level landing 

12.1 Three clear plastic baggies with a white substance 
Front right pocket of khaki pants 
(item 12) 

12.2 $351.00 in bills  Bottom level landing  

13 Three deformed bullets Floor near deceased, apt 10 

14 One deformed bullet Floor near deceased, apt 10 

15 38 - 9mm casings with Speer head stamps 
Bottom level hallway, near rear 
door, opposite of deceased 

16 One deformed bullet Hallway 

17 Two deformed bullets Bottom level landing, near steps 

18 One deformed bullet Bottom level, near cubby 

19 Discharged taser cartridge; S/N
Bottom level landing, near 
deceased 

20 One deformed bullet Bottom level landing 

21 Jacketed fragment Front door 

22 
Black cell phone with black protective case, put in 
airplane mode; low power 

Bottom level landing 






